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Lee Ann Smith puts the finishing touches on an art display that will open at the new 
Thompson Gallery Wednesday in the New Mexico Student Union Building. 
New System Does Everything 
Except Cook Your Hamburgers 
By Jim Wiesen 
You discover an odd-looking fos-
sil in the • 'G •' parking lot and you're 
trying to get in touch with a geology 
professor via telephone to tell him of 
your discovery. 
But his line is busy. 
No need to sit around your phone, 
grinding your nails to the cuticle, 
dialing and redialing, trying to get in 
touch with the professor. 
With the University of New Mex-
ico's new phone system, your line 
will ring when the professor's line is 
free. 
Then when you answer your 
phone, the professor's phone will 
ring and you can get down to busi-
ness. 
In other words, the new system 
does everyting but cook hambur-
gers. 
If you're a user of the NEAX 22, 
you may have to readjust your ear-
drum. That membrane will not be 
receiving the familiar busy and ring 
tones used by the old Mountain Bell 
system. 
Those tones have been replaced 
by a fast ring signal (you have an 
off-campus call), a normal ring sig-
nal (you have an on-campus call), a 
special dial tone (you may proceed 
with a special feature) and a service 
set tone (the special feature has been 
activated). 
While the new phone system is 
designed to add flexibility for cam-
pus phone users, it has created no-
thing but headaches for those in-
volved in designing the campus 
directories. 
'• A complete and concise direc-
tory will be put together but can't be 
completed until all the numbers have 
been assigned, .. Newman said. All 
numbers should be assigned after 
March, he said. 
Directory coordinator Barbara 
Thomas said she hopes a complete 
campus directory will be available 
by next fall. In the meantime, she is 
working on a telephone list to in-
clude departments and divisions for 
distribution this semester, she said. 
The four-digit numbers used pre· 
viously have been replaced by five 
digits. Most of the campus phone 
numbers will stay the same, except 
the new numbers will have a seven 
as a prefix. 
If you don't know how to use the 
system and you do have something 
important to communicate, you 
might consider the method used be· 
fore Alexander Bell completed his 
great idea: face to face. 
Wednesday, February 8, 1984 
Bill Might Alter 
Proposed Hikes 
By Steve Shoup 
University tuition and employee 
salary increase proposals may 
seesaw again if a Senate committee 
substitution for the general approp-
riation bill is accepted. 
The Senate Finance Committee 
Tuesday reviewed a committee sub-
stitute for House Bill 2, which pas-
sed the House last week. The bill, 
which funds state agencies, also 
contains a tuition hike for state uni-
versity students and a pay increase 
for university employees. 
The bill, as it passed the House, 
would have raised tuition by 8 per-
cent and employee salary and be-
nefits by I 0 percent. 
However, the version of the bill 
before the SFC would nearly reverse 
those figures, hiking tuition by 10 
percent and giving 5 percent pay 
raises. 
The SFC version of the appropria~ 
lion bill is $58.9 million less than the 
House version, with most of those 
cuts occurring in reduced pay raises 
for public schools and university 
employees. 
Sen. Jimmy Rogers, R-Dona 
Ana, who described the SFC bill to 
the comitteee, said the House ver-
sion • 'went overboard in compensa-
tion." 
Under the provisions of the Sen-
ate version, the University of New 
Mexico would gain $200,000 in tui-
tion revenues but would get $2.9 
million less for pay increases than in 
the House version. 
Rogers said the Senate version 
would appropriate $1.28 billion in 
recurring funds to various state 
agencies and institutions. "That's as 
close as you can get to projected 
revenues without going over them,'' 
he said. 
A House tax biil that would have 
increased available revenues by $69 
million was killed by the full Senate 
Monday. 
Speaking before an openly un-
sympathetic committee, John Aru· 
gon, chairman of the state Universi-
ty Presidents Council, outlined the 
council's major goals. 
These goals, Aragon said, arc a 
return to 100 percent formula fund-
ing, a return of Land and Pcnnanent 
Fund monies, creation of minority 
student fellowships and "substan-
tial" salary increases for em-
ployees. 
Aragon noted that much has been 
said recently about quality in educa-
tion. He defined quality as dedicated 
faculty, disciplined students, adcqu· 
ate buildings and equipment and 
maintenance funding. 
After the committee hearings, 
UNM President John Perovich 
reiterated that his administration's 
highest priority at the Legislature 
was the compensation package. 
With a S percent pay increase, he 
said, "Retention and recruitment of 
faculty will be very difficult." He 
added, "Anything is better than 
what we got last year.'' 
The committee Tuesday only 
heard testimony on the bill and will 
consider amendments today. 
Associated Students of the Universi-
ty of New Mexico Lobby Commit-
tee Chairman Jose Campos said he 
would be pushing ior an amendment 
to reduce the tuition increase to 5 
percent. 
In other legislative news, UNM 
faculty and Graduate Student Asso-
ciation representatives held a press 
conference Tuesday afternoon in 
Albuquerque to comment on the 
Senate's move that killed the $69 
million tax bill. 
GSA President Marie Mound said 
the Senate circumvented due pro-
cess when it did not allow the tax bill 
to go to the SFC but instead brought 
the bill to vote by the full Senate. 
Mound also said the Senate's ac-
tion is inconsistent with President 
Reagan's policy of New Federalism, 
which forces states to fund programs 
on a local level. 
The new system, the Nippon 
Electric Company NEAX 22 switch-
er, is equipped with so many options 
that UNM may need to add a course 
in mastering the computerized and 
fully digital system. 
"The new phone system will save 
them (UNM) on long distance bill-
. ing and assist them in accounting for 
all calls," said project manager Ken 
Newman. 
Broken Typewriters Disrupt Rental Service 
The phone features Least Cost 
Routing, which automatically routes 
a long distance call on the cheapest 
available wire. 
Newman said the NEAX 22 is in 
action, except for those campus 
phones with an 843 prefix, which 
should be activated by Feb. 24, he 
said. 
Other options include a three-
party conference feature and an op-
tion to put a person on hold while 
you consult with another. With this 
feature, when you hang up on the 
consultant, the person on hold is im-
mediately returned to your line. 
By Erk Keszler 
The Associated Students of the 
University of New Mexico Dupli-
cating Center has temporarily dis-
continued its typewriter rental ser-
vke. All 13 typewriters need re-
pairs, and operating the typewriters 
has become financially impossible, 
Copy Service manager Richard 
Montatto said. 
Pressures from the administration 
have forced the duplicating center to 
bring in a profit in order to repay its 
$100,000 deficit, Montano said. 
During a average day, each type-
writer gets about 10 hours of use, 
Montano said. Under these condi· 
tions, a ribbon needs to be changed 
up to three times a day. The ribbons' 
cost is higher than money made from 
the 75-cent hourly fee paid by stu-
dents. 
The typewriters used at the center 
for the last two years were "not de· 
signed for this type of use" because 
they receive much abuse, he said. 
The UNM typewriter mainte· 
nance department will not work on 
the machines, ntade by Silver Reed, 
but has considered exchanging them 
for IBM models, Montano said. The 
IBM models would be a better de-
sign for the center's purpose, he 
said, because the ribbons would be 
Jess expensive to replace and the 
machines would stand up better to 
abuse. 
The broken typewriters would be 
exchanged for IBM models on their 
existing cash value, which nteans 
fewer machines would be available 
than before. Montano said he ex-
pects to find outthis week if the IBM 
machines will be obtained. 
He said even with the reduced 
operating costs of the new 
machines, "I doubt if we can ever 
eover our costs completely. The 
typewriter service could never be a 
profitable operation. 
"Ifwecan'tbreakcven, we'll get 
rid of them. 11 
Typewriter rental is a student ser· 
vice, which Montano said implies 
that the service should be subsidized 
by someone, but it is not. He said he 
is searehing for a possible subsidy 
from ASUNM. 
The center has received negative 
student reaction to the typewriters' 
removal, and Montano said he 
"can't blame them." 
The center also offers a typing 
service that charges $1.50 per dou· 
bie-spaced page and a resume ser-
vice that charges $5. If new typewri-
ters are installed, the cost for rental 
will remain the same. 
THE TESTING DIVISION OF UNM 
ANNOUNCES ITS REGULAR 
STUDENT TESTING SERVICE 
The Testing Division, as a special service, publishes this ealenrlar showing test dates and 
registration deadlines which may he of interest to UNM students. This calendar will be 
published at the beginning of fall and spring semesters. 
We suggest that you clip and save this calendar for future reference. 
TEST 
College Level 
Examination Program 
(CUU'l 
Communication Skills 
Test (CST) 
Dental Admission 
Testing Program 
(OAT) 
Dental Assisting 
National Board 
Exam 
Dietitiuns, 
Registration Exam 
Gmdnate Management 
Admission Test (GMAT) 
Graduate Record 
Examinations (CRE) 
Graduate Scl10ol 
Foreign Language 
Test (CSFLT) 
Law School Admission 
Test (LSAT) 
!\lcdieal College 
Admission Test 
(MCAT) 
Miller Analogies 
Test (MAT) 
National Teacher 
Examination (NTE) 
Optometry College 
Admission Test 
Pharmacy College 
Admission Test (PCAT) 
Test of English as 
a .Foreign Language 
(TOEFL) 
TEST DATE CLOSING DATE 
FOR REGISTRATION 
Subj. & Gen.-Mar. 15, 1984 Feb. 21, 1984 (Subj.) 
Suhj. & Gen.-Apr. 12, 1984 Mar. 20, 1984 (Subj.) 
Subj. & Gen.-May 17, 1984 Apr. 24, 1984 (Subj.) 
Subj. & Gen.-June 14, 1984 May 22, 1984 (Subj.) 
(No rcgistmtion deadline for General exams) 
Thurs., Feh. 9, 1984 
Fri., Apr. 13, 1984 
IMPORTANT 
Tl.'st sessions arc scheduled for 8:30a.m. 
No prior registration 
necessary 
and 1:30 p.m. THESE ARE TEST STARTING TIMES. 
The CST will be given at the TESTING DMSION, 
Rm. 8, University College Bldg. 
Apr. 14, 1984 "'Not Available 
NO DATES AVAilABLE 
Ap1·. 14, 1984 *Not Available 
Oct. 27, 1984 *Not Available 
(NOTE: Applicants write to American Dietic Assoc., Registration 
Office, 430 North Michiga Ave., Chicago, II. 60611) 
Mar. 17, 1984 Feb. 13, 1984 
June 16, 1984 May 14, 1984 
(NOTE: Applications must be postmarked no later than 
closing date) 
Apr. 28, 1984 Mar. 23, 1984 
June 9, 1984 (General Only) May 4, 1984 
(NOTE: Applications must be postmarked no later than 
closing date) 
Contact Testing Division (277-5345 for appointment) 
Mar. 3, 1984 Feb. 2, 1984 
June IS, 1984 *Not Available 
Sept. 29, 1984 *Not Available 
Dec. 1, 1984 . *Not Available 
(NOTE: Applications must be postmarked by closing 
date listed above) 
April 28, 1984 Mar. 30, 1984 
Sept. 15, 1984 Aug. 17, 1984 
(NOTE: Applications must be postmarked no later than 
closing date) 
Contact Testing Division (277-5345) for appointment. 
Mar. 24, 1984 Core Battery Feb. 20, 1984 
Apr. 14, 1984 Specialty Area . . .Mar. 12, 1984 
(Applications must be at ETS by above closing dates) 
.Mar. to, 1984 
Apr. 28, 1984 
(NOTE: Application must be in the office of the 
Psychological Corp. by closing date listed above) 
Mar. 10, 1984 
May 12, 1984 
*Not Available 
Apr. 2, 1984 
Feb. 6, 1984 
Apr. 9, I984 
Wire Report by UPI 
Marines Withdraw 
BEIRUT, Lebanon~ Moslem rebels seized control of much of Beirut 
Tuesday and President Reagan ordered U.S. Marines at Beirut airport to 
withdraw to ships offshore. Helicopters evacuated 39 American diplomats 
and family members. 
The withdrawal order came as the splintered Lebanese army neared col-
lapse in the face of the onslaught by the Syrian-backed Druze and Shiite 
militiamen and the authority of the government of President Amin Gemayel 
disintegrated. 
A fierce thunderstorm helped quell the clashes that Monday bad engulfed 
the capital in the worst factional combat in Beirut since the 1975-1976 civil 
war. At least 275 people were killed and 785 others wounded in the past 
week. 
Reagan also authorized the Marines to shoot and conduct air attacks 
against Syrian controlled positions in Lebanon. 
The president said he was asking Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
''to present to me a plan for redeployment of the Marines from Beirut airport 
to their ships offshore. . 
He said some American military forces would remain on the ground to 
continue training the Lebanese army and protecting remaining personnel. 
The battleship USS New Jersey fired its guns at Moslem positions in the 
mountains east of Beirut after shelling seriously wounded a Marine, who was 
not immediately identified. 
Middle East envoy Donald Rumsfeld met with Gemayel and reportedly 
headed for Damascus for talks with the Syrians. Monday Reagan warned 
Syria to stop helping those responsible ''for terrorists attacks on the people of 
Lebanon." 
U.S. Ambassador Reginald Bartholomew held talks with Lebanese offi-
cials at the presidential palace in suburban Baabda. A White House spokes-
ma.l said Reagan ordered stepped-up diplomatic efforts to salvage the situa-
tion. 
Jetpacks Successful 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
Two elated astronauts donned 
"Buck Rogers" jctpacks, cast off 
their lifelines and zoomed from 
Challenger like science fiction 
heroes Tuesday, soaring I 75 miles 
above Earth on the first free flights in 
space. 
Orbiting the world at 17,500 
mph, Bruce McCandless and Robert 
Stewart became the first human 
spacecraft as they took turns ventur-
ing the length of a football field 
away from Challenger. 
"That may have been one small 
step for Neil but it's a heck of a big 
leap for me,'' said McCandless, re-
ferring to Neil Armstrong's first 
words when he stepped on the moon 
in 1969. 
During the spacewalks that co-
vered three sunrises and sunsets 
across four continents, McCandless 
and Stewart looked like ghostly fi-
gures in their gleaming white press-
ure suits. 
No spacewalker - American or 
Russian - had ever flown before 
without a lifeline and McCandless 
and Stewart rejoiced in their unen-
cumbered views of the aquamarine 
globe below their boots. 
Mission control praised McCand-
less and Stewart for a "super job." 
The heroics that turned the comic 
strip science fiction of Buck Rogers' 
25th century into 1984 reality was a 
major triumph for the American 
space program and eased some of 
the sting ofthe current mission's two 
satellite failures. 
The success ofthe backpacks also 
was an important checkpoint for an 
April flight to rescue and repair the 
broken Solar Max satellite. Jctpacks 
also may be used someday by space 
hardhats to build a permanent orbit-
ing space station proposed by Presi-
dent Reagan. 
McCandless and Stewart, 41, 
never got out of sight of Challenger, 
judging their distance from the shut-
tle with a ranging stick - a notched 
piece of wood used centuries ago by 
sailors to find their way across the 
oceans. 
McCandless and Stewart also re-
paired one of the scientific instru· 
ments in the cargo bay and retrieved 
a broken camera. 
The astronauts will try out the jet· 
packs again Thursday. They are 
scheduled to finish their eight-day 
mission with an unprecedented land-
ing at Cape Canaveral Saturday. 
ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER 
& TRANSFEF~S 
SLIDES, 
PICTURES, 
ALMOST ANYTHING 
OPEN 
MONDAY· FRIDAY 
BAM· 9PM 
SATURDAY IOAM·4PM 
277•5031 
A lillie harder to find but worth it. 
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Board Tries To Protect Faculty 
By Joe Dimas 
Tbe establishment of the 
Academic Freedom and Tenure 
committee at the University of New 
Mexico followed closely on the 
heels of groundwork laid nationally 
by the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors in tbe 1940s. 
Committee Chairman Colston 
Chandler, in his third term at UNM, 
views his charge of the 13-mcmber 
board quite seriously. ''Our respon-
sibility is to protect faculty against 
arbitrary and capricious dismissals 
by serving as a body of appeals,'' be 
said. 
Chandler, a physics and astro-
nomy professor, said the foundation 
for the organization is linked to the 
nation's founding principles. 
He cited the frenzy of the McCar-
thy era as an example of the pitfalls 
facing freedom, 
"During that period, if a profes-
sor was thought to be Communist-
leaning, he very well might be dis-
missed," he said. 
The creation of the AF-T commit-
tee is intended to prevent those kinds 
of actions, Chandler said. 
"We must preserve academic 
freedom at the university level by 
not allowing, for example, a biology 
instructor to be dismissed for 
teaching a 'wrong' theory of evolu-
tion, just because it might not be the 
popular theory," be said. 
"Of course, the instructor would 
have to explain that there are other 
viewpoints." 
The committee usually considers 
two to three cases each year, Chand-
ler said. 
He said tenure denial or promo-
tion cases arc often resolved through 
negotiations before they reach the 
AT-F. 
When a faculty member is hired at 
UNM, a "probationary" period of 
six years follows, as is the case with 
most universities. 
A thorough evaluation is con-
ducted at a contract's mid-point in 
the third year of teaching, Chandler 
said, in addition to less formal year-
ly evaluations conducted verbally by 
department chairmen. 
The faculty member is notified at 
the end of the fifth year whether he is 
going to receive tenure. If tenure is 
not awarded, the instructor is 
allowed to remain only for the final 
year of the contract. 
Chandler said, ''Of course, espe-
cially valued instructors, like some-
one famous, for instance, may be 
awarded tenure before six years." 
Three areas are evaluated before 
tenure is granted at UNM. Although 
it may vary from department to de-
partment, teaching is usually the 
main factor evaluated and involves 
about 40 percent of the decision. 
faculty Tenure: 
first in a Series 
"The data taken into account," 
Chandler said, "are student ques-
tionnaires, faculty input which may 
have been obtained by a member 
visiting a classroom session and the 
impressions garnered by faculty 
from the students themselves. 
"The teaching portion of the eva-
luation is extremely difficult to con-
duct," he said. "For example, a 
teacher is judged on whether he or 
she has shown innovation in creating 
new courses and on what the stu-
dents think about the instructor and 
the course. 
"Even this is a problem, because 
in required courses the instructor has 
a 'captive' audience, and this could 
work in his or her favor or not,'' he 
said. 
In addition, Chandler said the 
issue of personality enters the pic-
ture, as well as what constitutes 
"good" or "bad" ratings by the stu-
dents. 
Chandler said obtaining tenure 
has gotten to be more difficult at 
UNM. For one thing, he said, 
"teaching is being looked at much 
Couples Run Scheduled 
The Fourth Annual Valentine's Couples Run, sponsored by the University 
of New Mexico Leisure Services and Miller Lite Beer, will begin at 10 a.m. 
Saturday at the. UNM North Golf Course. 
The three-mile run will start and finish on the service road west of the golf 
course and is open to all runners except collegiate lettermen and track team 
members. 
Each couple must consist of a male and female runner. The combined 
times of each couple will be used to detenninc the winners. 
Valentine's Couples RunT-shirts will be given to the firstl76people who 
enter. Prizes will be awarded to the first- through sixth·place couples. 
The entry fee is $4 per person before 5 p.m. Friday and $5 per person on 
Saturday. Registration is at the UNM Leisure Services Office, Johnson Gym 
Room230. Late registration will be conducted a half-hour before race time at 
the golf course service road. 
EXPAND YOOR HORIZONS 
AND YOOR TRANSCRIPT! 
If you will be a sophomore or a junior 
next year and are a New Mexico resi-
dent, the 56 colleges and universities 
of the National Student Exchange pro· 
gram offer you the opportunity to at-
tend school out of state and pay In· 
state tuition, allowing you an Inexpen-
sive way to live and study In a different 
part of the U.S. 
Sound like a good deal? lt lsi For details 
contact Suzanne Hart, Assistant Direc-
tor of Admissions Scholes Hall, Room 
109, 277-5829. 
DEADUNE FOR APPUCAnONS 
IS FEBRUARY 29. 
... 
more seriously that it ever has been 
in the past." 
The second major aspect of tenure 
consideratio11 is research, which 
accounts for about 40 percent of the 
evaluation. 
It used to be enough to publish a 
research paper occasionally in order 
to assure getting tenure, Chandler 
said, but no longer. 
''Now a sustained list of publica-
tions, a valid research program or 
success in grants' application is 
necessary," be said, 
The last factor in tenure evalua-
tion is service .. Chandler said this 
consists of "service to the depart-
ment or to the University's commit-
tees by such means as providing 
consulting services to outside agen-
cies." 
Once tenure is obtained, it lasts a 
lifetime. It can only be revoked 
under special circumstances, such as 
if an instructor fails to carry out con-
tractual obligations, has demons-
trated misconduct or the University, 
due to "severe financial crisis," is 
forced to terminate the position. 
No cases of tenure rcvokation 
have occurred at UNM. 
Tenure cannot transfer from 
UNM to one of its branch colleges or 
vice versa. For example, if a tenured 
professor at UNM's Los Alamos 
branch transferred to UNM, he 
would lose tenure. 
To appeal tenure denial, a faculty 
member must petition the dean of . 
the particular college, tbe University 
provost, the AF-T committee, the 
University president and the board 
of regents. 
Chandler said he is realistic in the 
way his committee approaches cases 
on which they arc asked to rule. 
"We don't set ourselves up as ex-
perts in every field," he said. "We 
just want to make very sure that mat-
ters of procedure have been handled 
correctly and that people have been 
dealt with in a reasonable way." 
Help Needed 
Albuquerque hospital officials 
say they need Navajo interpreters 
so that quality health care can be 
provided. 
For further information, please 
contact Vema Pawlowski, Pro-
ject Breakthrough, as soon as 
possible. 
Phone 277-4936 or 277-4221 
at the College of Nursing, Uni-
versity of New Mexico. 
Display Ads 
Get Results 
Ali·YOu·Can-Eat 
Pizza Buffet 
3.45 
11:00-1:00 
free lunch and dinner delivery 
12 7 Harvard SE 
265-4777 
WANTED! 
RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS 
for 1984 FALL SEMESTER 
***** 
Reward 
PRIVATE ROOM BOARD* MONTHLY STIPEND 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Sophomore class standing or above by the time employment 
begins. Cumulative grade point average of 2.3 or higher. In-
terest in residence hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity. 
DUTIES 
Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a panlprolcssional counse-
lor, assist students in dealing with University and Housing 
administrative channels. 
Know each resident on the floor and be available to students on 
a daily basis. 
Attend regular staff meetings, workshops and training sessions. 
APPLICATIONS 
Applications may be obtained from: 
Residence Life Office 
La Posada Hall 
The University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, NM 87131 
Application Deadline 
For 1984-85 Academic Year 
February 10, 1984 
NEW MEXICO PUBLIC INTEREST GROUP'S 
"A Women's Guide to the Workplace" 
is now available (free for students} 
A WOMAN'S GUIDE 
TO THE WORKPLACE 
A Sdt-lldp ~hlliU;II 
rnr Nc11 ~lcxkan Wt>mcn 
• A seH·help manual written for New Mexican women 
• Comprahenelva Information on education and retrain· 
lng, running your own buelnell, chlld·care, sexual dtscrl· 
mlnetlon and hara11mant, union organizing, occupational 
haahh and ealety, and much more. 
• A dlrtctory of woman'sagenclee, groups and resourcee 
In New Mexico. 
• Etghty pages of valuable fnformatlon . 
The guide will be relealld tonight at 1:0011m at NMPIRG's 
Ganerallntatelt meeting In room 231 E of the student un-
Ion building. Everyone Ia welcome to attend, and the guide 
will be available In the NMPIRG office, room 24E SUB, 
starting 'Thursday Feb. 9. 
NMPIRG ... "Students Serving Students." 
Forum 
---Editorial---
Teachers Pay for Favor 
Shortsightedness is the hallmark of m<my politically motivated 
actions, and the killing of the sales tax-increase measure bore this 
stump. 
In their scmmble to show Gov. Toney Anaya who's boss, many 
senators put their nspirations for re-election before the educational 
needs of the state. It does not take 20/20 vision to see the partisan 
politics at play here. In the November elections, the Republican legis-
lators want us to remember them as the party who put the governor in 
his plaee and spared us more taxes. They hope we will thankfully put 
them back in office. 
The majority of the Senate would have us believe they are doing us 
a favor by putting a hold on additional revenues for education, on 
increased salaries for our teachers. They talk of reform, of trimming 
thn ndministrative fat. But while we wait for such grandiose reorga-
nization that mny never happen, an even greater number of our good 
toacluHs will be driven away by lean pay. 
If we put off giving our teachers proportionate pay for another two 
ynars, those left in the ranks may hardly seem worthy of the increase. 
In all their talk of improving the qualifications of our instructors, 
etc., legislators seem to have forgotten the need to preserve the little 
quality we now possess. 
--Letters--
Staff Merits Recognition 
Editor; 
In reference to the commentary "Statistics Tell Story of Library's 
Quality," an important fact has not been brought out. This fact is 
consistently being ignored and yet it is a vital part ofthis University-
sta ffl 
Without staff (non-faculty). the materials that arrive at the library 
would never be processed and put on the shelves, the cards to find the 
books would never reach the public catalog, and if a student or faculty 
member still managed to find the book they wanted, they would not 
be able to check it out. The library would not be able to serve the 
students and faculty without the staff. 
The staff salary averages under $11,000 a year; this includes em-
ployees who have worked for the University a number of years. The 
turnover in staff positions is tremendously high; employees average 
about 3 years. 
If the students, faculty and the community of New Mexico want a 
University to be of high status, knowledgable, efficient arid well-
serving, then the University will need staff who are knowledgable, 
efficient and well-serving. The only way to attain staff ofthis quality is 
through quality salaries and benefits. 
Amanda Russell- UNM General Library 
Arguments Lack Honesty 
Editor: 
Anyone listening only to the arguments in favor of a Constitutional 
amendment permitting prayer in public schools might get the idea 
that there are laws forbidding such prayer. But that is false. There are 
in this country no laws forbidding people to pray in public schools, or 
anywhere else for that matter, whenever they want. Indeed, any such 
law would almost certainly be unconstitutional itself. 
Why then are some people arguing for an amendment to the 
Constitution "permitting prayer in public schools?'' Basically because 
they are dishonest. When they say "permitting prayer in schools" 
they mean "permitting schools to require students to pray," which is 
quite a different thing. The principle of freedom of religion supports 
the first but not the second. 
One wishes that all those defenders of morality and religion 
arguing for this amendment would at least have the decency to 
truthfully describe their own position. 
G.F. Schueler 
Assoc. Professor of Philosophy 
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-----Opinion-----
Sen. Houston's Blueprint Hits Mark 
With Abolition of Education Colleges 
I am not at all accustomed to 
praising politicians, a group 
whose social utility is on a par 
with that of astrologers, fun-
damentalist ministers and edu-
cationists. Yes, sad to say, I have 
lost faith in an electoral system 
which seems to select for indi· 
viduals whose chief qualities are 
hypocrisy, shortsightedness, 
lack of vision, and access to 
money. 
But let us praise Sen. les 
Houston. 
Now, I know nothing about 
this man except that he is in the 
state legislature, which means 
that he must have some serious 
character flaws. Yet his "Com-
mon Sense Blueprint" for educa-
tion displays boldness and vi· 
sian, suggesting that his election 
was some sort of mistake. 
The proposal is certainly poli-
tically bold, inasmuch as it 
seems designed to annoy just 
about everyone. 
Among those who can be 
counted on to oppose his plan 
for quality education are natural-
ly all those who will be hurt by 
quality education: the education 
establishment and the colleges 
of education, teachers in gener· 
al, the governor and his cronies, 
the parents of dull children, and 
the owners offastfood establish· 
ments near high school cam-. 
puses. 
And Houston hits the mark: 
the problem is in the structure of 
our educational system, not just 
in poorly paid teachers. low pay 
·does not alone make for poor 
teachers: our Congress is well 
paid, and no one could argue 
we're getting quality there. Our 
teachers tend to be poor because 
the system selects the worst. 
Low salaries only drive away 
those who are good. 
Houston's proposal No. 16-
abolish the colleges of educa-
tion - is the most important. Do 
this and most everything else 
will fall into place. Education col-
leges supply not just the unqual-
ified teachers, but also the so-
called experts who become the 
administrators of the entire sys-
tem and set the policies. And 
they have obviously failed com-
pletely. 
In the College of Education the 
stress is on form over substance, 
on illusion over reality (perhaps 
Houston has seen this because it 
is so much like the world of poli-
tics). 
"VIEW FROM 
THE BOTTOM" 
by 
Rick Berthold 
Part of the task of the College 
of Education is to disguise this 
fact, to convince the world that 
they really do have something to 
teach. That's why their language 
is so obtuse and convoluted-
it's designed to hide the lack of 
substance. The primary task of 
the college is to protect their 
bureaucratic establishment. 
Take a look at their course 
offerings. Sit in on some of their 
classes. Try to read one of their 
publications. Emptiness. More 
than 80 percent of education's 
enrollment at UNM typically 
comes from the bottom 25 per-
cent of those entering a degree-
granting college. Not surprising, 
since it's a splendidly easy de-
gree. Disney got the idea of Mick-
ey Mouse from these people. 
Houston proposes that 
teachers obtain a four-year de-
gree in an academic subject and 
devote only one year to educa-
tion courses, which is likely more 
than enough. 
Why, he actually feels that 
knowing English is more impor-
tant for teaching English than 
educationist methodoligies. 
Heresy! But isn't it odd that with 
three degrees in history and 11 
years of university teaching ex-
perience, I am not qualified to 
teach in our public schools? 
Well, great ideas, les, but it 
will never happen. The educa-
tion bureaucracy is too 
powerful; even Reagan the Ruth-
less can't touch them. 
Teachers will never be paid 
more than administrators. UNM 
· will continue teaching grammar 
school courses, Poor teachers 
will not be canned. The inclina· 
tion of America's bureaucracies 
is to protectthe incompetent, not 
eliminate them. ("Stupid people 
have rights, too.") 
Perhaps we will all get a raise, 
which will likely satisfy union 
leaders. But the silly system will 
go on, run by the same silly·· 
people. 
Letters to the Editor 
Letters to the editor must 
be typed, double-spaced and 
no more than 100 words. 
Scort Caraway 
No injuries were reported in a residential fire on High Street Tuesday morning. The Albuquer-
que Fire Department said a child playing with paper near a portable heater starteCJ the blaze. 
The house was heavily damaged by smoke and heat. 
NMPIRG Plans 
Meeting Jo Get 
People Involved 
The New Mexico Public .Interest 
Research Group will hold a spring 
student involvement meeting at 7 
p.m. today in Room 231-E of the 
University of New Mexico's Stu-
dent Union Building. 
The meeting will feature UNM-
area city councilman Steve Gallegos 
as a guest speaker .. Gallegos will 
speak on how students can get in-
volved in issues at a local level. 
The meeting will also release 
NMPIRG's latest publication, A 
Woma11' s Gr1ide to tire Workplace, a 
self-help manual for New Mexican 
women on problems they may en-
counter when seeking employment. 
The book's author, UNM Profes-
sor Lee Reynis, will participate in a 
short ceremony celebrating the frui-
tion of this two-year project. 
NMPIRG is a student-run, stu-
dent·funded organization whose 
goal is to promote student involve-
ment and awareness of public 
issues. 
For more information, contact 
Keith Moheban or David Benavides 
at 277-2757. 
Today's Events 
Soddy of Women Ea&laetn wlllmettat 7:30p.m. 
In the Mechanical Engineering Building Room 214, 
Free pizza and drinks will be served, Mecl the new 
officers and find out about semester activities. More 
information Is available at2SS-96Sl. 
Pmldrntl•l S<hollrs Club will hold an Important 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Honors Center. More 
Information Is available at 277-3j'69. 
Lu CempaaU will m«t at 7:30 p.m. in th~ 
Hokona Lounse. Members should call Shirley or 
Troy if you are unable to attend, More Information Is 
available at2l5·1842. 
UNM Jntematlo11l Folk Dtaetn are sponsoring a 
folk dance workshop at 7 p.m. In the NM Union 
Ballroom. Registration is at 6:30 p.m. and is SJ.SO. 
per person, Ercument Kilic will teach dances from 
Azerbaijan and Turkey .. Everyone is welcome. More 
informatlon Is available at 268·7o4.2.6 and l934 '34l. 
Mtl'lnatha Chrbtltn Center meets t11ery Wed. 
nosday at 7 p.m. at 1806 Sigma Chi N.ll. All are 
welcome. Moreinform~llon is avi.I1Ableal247-9999, 
• Baptlsl Saudent Unfoft scryes home-cooked meal!i 
at noon every Wednesday at-401 University N.E. Cost 
b St. More infonn11ion I! av1i11blc at243·l401. 
Th<pdort E"'lla will give a po<IIJI reading at 7:30 
in Humanities Buildlns Room 108 u part of the 
Sprins Readlns Series co-sponsored by 'ASUNM, 
OSA and the department of Enp,llsb. Admission is 
fret. 
UNM Rllabo" Co1Udoa meets at 3 p.m. evel)l 
Wednesday at the Chicano Student Srrviceo. More 
in (ormtion is avaita btc at 277 .. 5020, 
latn•Vanlty Chrl1ti1n Fellowship will sponsor tWQ 
lectures by Dr. James Sire on ••"-'hy Should Anyone 
Believe lnythlng," al noon in NM Union Room 2SO. 
C, D, E and ''Secular Humanism: A Scholarly 
Approach," at 7:30 p.m. in Ornce Church, liS 
Cedar, N.B, Ever)lonc is welcome. Mare Information 
is available at 266-0231. 
Thursday's Events 
Santtuary Group will hold a closed AA meeting for 
alcoholics only at noon Tuesdays and Thursday• at 
the Newman Center. More lor ormation is a nil able at 
247-1094. 
UNM Fentlna Club will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
aml Thursday nights at. 7 p.m. 1n Carlisle Gym· 
nasium. 
lntti"'Varslty ChrbUan Ft1101'fshlp \\ill sponsor two 
1e"urd by Pr. James Sire on ''Christandthe Modern 
Mind," ot 12:30 p.m. In NM Union Room 2li•D, E 
and "Disdpleship of the Mind," at 7 p.m. in NM 
Union ]toom 2SO·C, D, S. Everyone is welcome. 
More inform11ion is available at 266-0231. 
SOLAS \\ill meet at 12:30 p.m. at thr L1tin 
American lnslitute, 'SOl Yale N.~. 1h1s meetina will 
feature presentations of students summer research. 
E\'CI')'Orie. welcome. More information is available at 
277·2%1. 
UNM Collrge RepubUrans will meet at 7 p.m. In 
NM Unlon Room 230. Ali interested please attrnd. 
Moteiliformatlon is a'failableat~l-0404. 
UNM Ski Club will meet at 7 p.m. in NM Union 
south 1obby1 upstairs. More tnrormaUon Is avaDabte 
It 843-~360, 
1 Smdua..,.- Croup will .hold a clostd AA meetins 
Cor atooholics only at noon TuesdayS and Thursdays 
at the Newntan Center. More Information I! aVIIi•ble 
at247·1!194. 
UNM Fend•& Club wilt m"'t at 1 p.m. Tuesd•Y 
and Thursday rti&hls at 7 p.m. _in Carlisie Oym-
nasium. 
Rock & Roll 
Feb 7-11 Walter Pigeon 
Feb 14-18 505 
specials nightly 
Monday SO¢, draft 9-1 
Tuesday $1 well and draft 
Wednesday ladies night 10-12 
Thursday free beer and taco night 10-12 
BZDVALLB'V 
RANCH 001\CPA.N'Y 
Sink louse & Lmge 
8904 Menaul NE 
PIONEER WEAR'S FACTORY OUTLET 
ROSS AT YALE, behind PIONEER WEAR. 
NEAR THE AIRPORT 
242·9535 
Mon.-Sat.- 9 am-5 pm 
MEN'S 
Levi's® Jeans 
Shrink-to-fit, 
Boot cut, & Flares 
501 38" length $16.99 
SAVE $1.00 IF YOU 
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I~UU!- \ 'io'H 
J-:du<alitnml o\drninistration 
•KJU~::. n ")(,I 
Wum1 { 5CttJ 
•Wunt.l { .. >fifl 
i·:ducaliouul 1-"oundation' 
Dlllttlnt, lJ 2')[J 
U.u·hdnr. U 4:'!.1 
ll.lthr·lnr n r~"' 
\tm•lkn1•t·nt \\ 40 l 
•\tut:llt•nhrrc. W ·110 
P1lt. (; 4..:!.1 
l'&lt. (. -t'1l 
l'dt, (; f.:",(l 
\utltHl \1 lfH 
"'llwn1>15tlll. !\ 46(1 
lhomn•on \: 1i'U 
\tt·tr.t. "- nu 
•\.·trrr.t. A Wfl 
Elementary Edu-cation 
Au~H. ).. .);!1 
Duu11 I, :t.•u 
•Uur.ltJ, t. 7';9.1 
•Fn~·lhfl'dat. Ci <1:H 
~:ns:t·llcwdJt. (; !i'U 
"\'an Uanqrn. Jt r,.n 
\~111 Uuu~·n. H .r;~n 
tlrahh ri-.~sical £dncallon 
lc Rrt-rcation 
'Brll'r, 6 li'l 
•nf'tt>r, lJ 4i'O 
•Bodulit'. 0 164 
•Complwll, \1 411 
n('nl(l~l'~. 1 111 
Dt'mpsr-". T 171 
•ne~wanJ. v 21·1 
tlt'"''"'ard. V 289 
Nrn, ll 2.'18 
liomc EetlnatnkJ 
Frank. A. 218 
Snt\ll1, R. . 418 
1\irnc.•r. I". 408 
SecondAry & Ad-ult Teacher 
Education 
n{"'"-· n sro 
Taylor. (c. . 110 
'T•)'Ior. e 300 
Special Edut:atron 
Allt•1t, II: . 57~ 
Ot.·ck"'1th. A 540 
luc.kmou, 11 420 
LHt-~\S~t'Jn, n 5-20 
Rh-·era, .0 5-IZ 
Sart>n, l> 204 
•s.trt:'ll. D. . 2CH 
Sht•llon. \1 409 
~hdtou. \f . 502 
•sinith. D, 619 
Smith. l-~ tlHJ 
\'t1i1 Elkn. C .lOfi 
\'an l':tl<'n (' !j0.1 
( lu~nlitl1(1\lld .'"'lltldL'IIr 
1-:n~int'ering 
•c·ouJ1N. (; 
( •I)UJlt't (; 
El~t•Jrk"Milh.uui•tl -tfH 
Fl~•.t•Jti. \f,LIIilllll'd, {CJ.'l 
J\ndt•rit k. N :t!O 
Hudt· ru k N !)2-) 
C:l"il Engitlt'(.>rin!' 
tClmu~h. II 470 
Clmu~h. H •172 
"( :luu~h. H 1'}0 
G,tiTurd. \V UJ 
\1<iltii!'W\. j ;20;'! 
\t,l\ c; ;!()2 
l'.wt, ·1 11.:n 
Cum1mh•r Sci~.·urt• 
( .rnwk~-. ( · J'JI 
')lmJiiro. II 41CJ 
fiL·drltttl und 
(:(Jrn)Utler Englnei:ring 
J.uu.,.lmli, M ;,(){) 
Karn1. ~ 20;l 
K.unt. ~ 21:1 
EnghLccring G~ul•ral 
•o·%rw. D 120 
Mrch:tnkall':ngfnct•rlug 
jdcor, J 157 
WJ!Utn. \t ~320 
('()1.1.1\(;E OF I'INt: .~IITS 
Art IJistory 
-~h<IJII.I. N 30:! 
•AhtiJII,l, N 407 
At.bm~. (; 4<'!.!1 
U.uruw. 1' ~Vt7 
Ft~Uthc·r~. E 121 
t'f'lnhC'rv;. E :)06 
"1\~l\.E 106 
•Lt·\\u, n x;7 
•Mdllwron. 11 11-)IJ 
Mr.t1\. M 261 
•s,tdft.r_ t1 'w:J 
~.ul!n n 507 
N""lull II 425 
..,Hmkc•, H 210 
Jlutlrr•, II 11;1 
~lmlh. \f Hl 
•\umtt1C'f"' J . ,')7.1 
l,n l1•r. ( · 106-
Wi!llh. I' 1~ 
\\'Jill!. p 150 
1\ulll • ..\ 1~7 
Film 
J:ll'ft•. I ;}70 
)lu5IC 
"'AIIRf'l. R 119 
~1\rut(•l. n '19.5 
•bowC'n. F 119 
•( :t.uk J :2.15 
"'(:l.trk J zn 
lJutlt:nn. T 191 
Dodsoh. 1 l!H 
DOOsuu T :)6.3 
'frlb<·rv;. l 119 
•t-o\\ltr, t 119 
h.1"-lt·r. K 209 
:!l(;ouc-u. It 119 
Grad~·. <: ll9 
Gunning, \f. . 119 
llnr~. -M. . . 139 
•uuatcrbit.Mer. K . llH 
*llintC'rhkhl"r. K 2.Jl 
'ltlllh:rl)ithli.•t, K 261 
~hn. f: Zf-t 
•'lo:t>rr. L. . 111 
•Kt'tr. L- . Jll 
t..ndi•. J. . 2JJ 
• \ft<~ullongh. E 29..1 
·~M:ullou~h. t: ~'J.I 
\kC:ullough, E 2.98 
~l..<:,,u"''"h. E . 2<Js 
•M«:ullough. t: . . . . 400 
Mr>nfgoml"ry. M. . . 10-1 
•Pip<"r. J . 119 
Randall. D . . 105 
•n.1ndall, tJ ... , 107 
'Nandall. D.-. .. .. . .. 119 
'tlAn<Lill. IJ. . , _ ... 231 
'Randall, 0.. . .• 231 
•Robctt, C. . .. 119 
•Shnlll<, C.. . . , , _. 119 
•SiuiiUs, C .. , • . . . . . 231 
Thclaftdcr, K .. • .. , .. . . . 105 
11•elandct, fL • _. ...... _ .. lOi 
Tholandcr, K..... .. . 101 
'Thelander, K... . .. • . . . . .. 119 
•thelandrr. K. . . . . . . 231 
Van Winkle. II . . _. _. . 155 
\\'ilkinson, S. . .. , .... 106 
Wdkin"'"· S _ _ . . . . . . . 108 
•Wilkinson. S. , .. , .. , ...... :1.05 
"Willc.ifison, S. . . . , • . . . ..• 207 
William•. ~. . . . . 119 
Wrnklry. n. . . _.. . IO'J 
tht:atrc Arts 
•nt.•nn.tlnill\', J .. ' ug 
(;onnor, L 10~ 
Connor. L. . 250 
<:omiOt', L 410 
<:ti:os,, L . 4.11 
Ctis~. t~. 4fii 
• 01.·ra~on. P HH 
•Em.·lnJ,u. 1-:. :.110 
l<:t)(•Jni,l'<;. ~-~ • ;1f,S 
•E-nl·lfiln~. E .Jfll:l 
n.nlun~,t, u .t:m 
Jl~llol.luitd it ~'J..I 
h:.ullo~f1. ( lhU 
"'~'H·~Illtt. l•:. .IIJ:J 
Pt~agrm, S. 
•S,1la~.ar. J 
•Sald:rar, J 
Sdwlz. D 
•sdwl.~. I> 
Sd111l1-. I) .. 
'1l!l 
240 
240 
120 
120 
·ll9 
S<:llOOI. OF MllDICINt: 
Pll)cSicul Th(.'riiJIY 
Gn•gul")·. c :rio 
•Gn·~oq-. C. ·1~>1 
Hnt.m. 1: 101 
Hntan. F ·~31 
llr.ul,, J) 
Carl~on. ~ 
l.t>Y.i,, !") . 
rt<·t·~. n 
Thurn hun•, J 
COLLEGE Of PIMJ\MAGY 
ll.tdJN. W 
So1li11. (; 
OuJim•u Tcclmolo~y 
•(:nrtinc..•. J 116 
( :ouirw. J 1.1L 
Wdk ~ Ill 
Engll~h 100 
Jlnw('ll'S. J. 100 
jont•s. A 100 
Pol~<·. P 100 
Tutti<•. J. 100 
N1durnl Science IIHI 
~ldd. D 100 
Soclnf Sdclire 100 
l..d1111.1n. K . 100 
Milhout·>-. E . 100 
•Tun•k, D 100 
NON·Aft1LIA1.ED 
DEPARTMENTS 
Afro-Aml'rlcan Studies 
Okunot. S 10.1 
Wom~n Studies 
•Andrrsun. K. ~9 
•Danuan, 11. 219 
Co~n;r>, W 181 
Divhion o£ 
Dental PtogramJ 
Km.tru. 1-~ . 2.10 
Oh-islun of 
rublie Adminbtration 
Dt• YdliOJ!, 1' 590 
Dot•info(, C . 521 
Lrwn. \V. . .;.t4 
11<·<d, A 5-10 
1\('('IP('l. Z , . . 525 
Stit('hn.in. L 500 
Stitrlm•tn. t. 500 
ASSOCIATE PROGRAMS 
Efedronics Trchnoidgy 
Cook, 11. . 200 
Lomma..,mn. G .. 101 
~nmpter, T 275 
GALLUP CA~tPUS 
•Fit.;mmli1g, M .. 111 
•fkmmin;.:, M , . , .. ll~ 
llrs§', U. . . . .. 273 
lie,., II __ . . __ 214 
•Lutz. R ................ 230 
Robinson. tc ..•.•. , ...• _., . 265 
Smith, IJ ..... , ..... , ._., .IU 
V111C:rnt. T •.••...•.•. , •••• 21}3 
LOS ALAMOS CMIFIJS 
•A;dlo. F.. • ... , .......... 102 
lllockwrll, C ........... ". 293 
nrett, E ..... -............ 101 
nutlet, IL. . , ........... 155 
Galnclll. C ....... , .•.•. , •. 101 
Celul--ci, C ................ 22~ 
•Dendy. L.. .. . 121 
llolch~iss, K .............. 100 
llyer. n...... . . .. . .. . 29l 
•MrFarland •. L. . ... , , .. , •. 219 
Mos~o. s. . . . . . . . ....... 120 
•Nunz. G.. . . . . . . ... 163 
Saponara, A. . . .......•.. 642 
Smith, II .............. -.. 102 
VAL£NCL\ GAMI't:S 
Cllilddit, G. 
CtQnth, _A, 
GuitHt, S 
Guinn. N. 
(;uinn. N . 
llytrtrl. ~1. 
•RnoH, n. 
lMt(.'h,S 
Mdlt>t. H 
RM.k~. 
_.s~,,,dlt'l, A 
Sd1\\,1rt1. U 
TntjtlJn,-\ 
100 
171 
..... 193 
. IU3 
19.1 
... lOl 
HI! 
.101 
260 
161 
l'i:l 
22;j 
101 
Arts 
Gallery in Union Opens 
lJy C. Heinze 
A fine arts gallery dedicated to a woman who directed the University of 
New Mexico's first Student Union Building for 22 years will open today in 
the union's lower level, next to the Mercado. 
The Thompson Gallery will feature artwork primarily by city and South· 
western artists, though traveling exhibitions may be displayed occasionally. 
The gallery's first art exhibition will feature the work of Nancy J. Young, 
who works with handmade and cast paper and relief prints. 
The gallery is named after Esther Atkinson Thompson, 84, who from 1937 
to 1959 managed UNM's first SUB, which was where the anthropology 
building now stands . 
Thompson was also the first woman director of a student union in the 
United States, said Dale Bolton, a former co-worker. Bolton worked with her 
in the former SUB before and after World War II, first as a student and, after 
his graduation, as assistant manager. 
"Mrs. T," as she was known to the many students who earned some of 
their school finances as part-time employees in the SUB, was an exceptional 
businesswoman, Bolton said. In her 19 years as manager and three years as 
director of the SUB's food services she made a profit every year- no small 
feat, as Bolton knows first-hand. 
"It is virtually impossible to successfully manage a student union. They 
arc almost invariably deep in the red by the end of the year," he said. 
When Bolton left UNM, he was hired to manage the University of 
Indiana's student union. "There I lost $250,000. They were delighted with 
me," he said. "The way they looked at it, I saved them $750,000." 
Mrs. T worked for a salary, and all the profit she made in the SUB went 
right back into the student union fund. 
In reminiscing about the past, Mrs. T's son Jim, who virtually grew up in 
the old SUB, and Bolton both agree that it played a far more important part. 
not only in campus, but also in Albuquerque social life than the present 
building. 
"There weren't many ballrooms in Albuquerque in those days," Bolton 
said. 
He remembers Mrs. T. "ran the food services like she did her own house, 
used recipes and so forth just as she would at home,'' and that she was on 
excellent terms with students, faculty and purveyors. 
"She insisted that her products be good," Bolton said. "It was delicious 
food." He remembers the ice-cream with particular relish. 
"It was pleasant to go there," he said. "Esther made us welcome. She 
insisted that we study and was genuinely interested in the students' welfare. I 
know many people who, had it not been for her giving them jobs, would 
never have made it through college. I was one of them," 
On hearing that the SUB's new art gallery would be dedicated to Mrs. T, 
Jim Thompson said his mother ·'was pleased to tears. In many respects, she 
dedicated her life to the SUB, and she was overwhelmed to think that she is 
still remembered though it lies so far back." 
So much is certain - Mrs. T's retirement in 1959 after serving UNM for 
22 years and the move into the larger union building marked the end of an era 
for UNM. 
March 8 will be proclaimed Esther Thompson Day. Mayor Harry Kinney, 
who at one time was one of the students working part-time for Mrs. T. in the 
SUB, will present the proclamation to her. 
Vice President Marvin D. "Swede" Johnson will act as master of cere-
monies. Others to Speak at the dedication arc N.M. Union Director Cliff 
Holt, Dale Bolton and possibly other students who worked with Mrs. T. 
The official inauguration ceremony for the gallery and the exhibition will 
take place from 2 to 5 p.m. March 8. 
The gallery will be open to the public Mond.ay through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Entertainment will also be provided in the gallery by faculty members 
and exceptional students of the UNM music department from noon to 1 p.m. 
every Wednesday during spring and fall semesters. 
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Give a token of your LOVE 
to someone special. 
Buy Kiss•o·Grams for $1.00 each, $2.00 if we 
deliver, at the Baptist Student Union on the 
corner of University and Grand. 
For more information call 243-5401 
<3 
c 
<3 
c 
• <3 \?·\/·\?·\?·\/·\?·\?·\?· 
ladies 
& Men's 
2~0°/o Off 
lobo 
men's 
shop 
2120 Central SE 
243-6954 
NOW OPEN 
Sundays 
11-5 
Sports 
Lobo Skis Off Course, 
Slams Tree, Breaks Leg 
By Steve Johnson 
Louise Knight, a member of the 
University of New Mexico ski team, 
broke her leg Sunday during a train-
ing session at Taos Ski Valley. 
Knight, a freshman from Jasper, 
Canada, hit a tree while making a. 
practice run on the giant slalom 
course. Coaches who saw the acci-
dent said Knight's injury could have 
been much worse if she had hit the 
tree with her trunk rather than her 
leg. 
. Knight was trying out a new pair 
of skis. 
The loss of Knight, who had qual-
ified for nationals in both slalom and 
giant slalom, will have a major 
effect on how the team fares in this 
weekend's meet at Steamboat 
Springs, Colo., said Lobo Coach 
George Brooks. 
"Louise was fourth in the region 
in the giant slalom," said Brooks. 
"Losing her will definitely be diffi-
cult to overcome. The whole team 
will have to pull together and work 
harder." 
In order to take four alpine skiers 
to nationals, the Lobos need to have 
another qualifier in both the slalom 
and giant slalom events. For this, 
they'll have to rely on backups, 
Brooks said. 
Three women besides Knight 
have qualified, but Brooks said he 
would like very much to have a 
fourth skier in each of the events. 
Knight is at Presbyterian Hospital 
and said she will be released as soon 
as she is able to walk on crutches. 
"It's upsetting to be injured at a 
time like this," she said. "The team 
was doing very well, and we had a 
chance to do well at nationals. The 
rest of the girls are good skiers, they 
just need some experience.'' 
Knight said she hopes to be back 
next year. 
The team travels to Steamboat 
Springs this weekend for the Wyom-
ing Invite. After that meet, the team 
has one more chance to qualify for 
the national tournament to be held 
March 3-ll in Jackson, N.H. 
In addition to the three alpine 
qualifiers, the women's cross coun-
try team has had four members and 
its relay team qualify for the tourna-
ment. 
The men's team has qualified 
three in the slalom, two in the giant 
slalom, six in cross country and the 
relay team. Only four of the six cross 
country skiers will be allowed to 
compete at nationals. 
Lobos To Begin Spring Session 
It seems a little early, but the Uni-
versity of New Mexico's football 
team plans to open spring practice 
Monday, and if the weather cooper-
ates, practice will be finished before 
UNM's 1983-84 basketball season 
is over. 
"I think we'll get a better shake 
from the weather now than we 
would this spring when the wind 
blows every afternoon," said UNM 
head football Coach Joe Lee Dunn, 
now beginning his second year. 
"The earlier we h<!ve spring prac-
tice, the better the weather seems to 
be out here." 
The Lobos must conduct 20 prac-
tices in 30 days, according to NCAA 
guidelines, and if temperatures re-
main as high as they have been re-
cently, UNM could be finished with 
spring work about March 5 or 6, 
Dunn said. 
"We're going to practice six days 
a week if we can," he said. "We 
want to finish before spring break 
(March 10), whatever we do." 
Although 40 lettermen are return-
ing from last year's squad, which 
finished 6-6 and fourth place in the 
Western Athletic Conference at 4-3, 
only 72 players are listed on the 
spring roster. This, Dunn said, cre-
ates a numbers problem. 
Some walk-ons are expected, he 
explained, but until UNM's 1984 re-
cruits report next fall to make up the 
deficit from 1983 seniors who used 
up their eligibility, the Lobos will 
practice short-handed. 
"We're going to work on lining 
up right, both offensively and defen-
sively," Dunn said. "We're going 
to work on pass protection and the 
passing game in general, and we 
have some positions that need to be 
filled. 
''Spring practice gives you a little 
extra time to find replacements, or at 
least get a good idea of who you 
think will be good replacements.'' 
New Mexico lost nine starters 
from the 1983 team, including Jim-
mie Carter, three-time all-WAC de-
fensive end; defensive tackle Mark 
Eastham; both No. 1 defensive ends; 
running back Michael Johnson, the 
team's leading rusher; and Derwin 
Williams, the leading pass receiver. 
Dunn said his team will scrim-
mage occasionally this spring, "but 
not as much as we'd like. There 
simply aren't enough players out 
there." 
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• • : Daily Lobo : 
: Classified Ads : 
: Get Results : 
······················-
r----------------~ I FREE WITH COUPON I 
I brake and front end inspection 1 student discounts I Padilla Auto Service I 
I call for appointment i47-4893 I 1 one block west of University on Central I 
~----------------~ ************************************ t PIZZA EXPRESS Any Large : 
it: 1710 Central SE Thick Crust * t One Item Pizza : 
t $7.00 : 
iC P.eg. $9 * t Expires 2-14·84 : 
-tc With this Coupon *' 
iC FREE one coupon per p11.t0 watch the lobo *' +: every day for our coupon !P<'Mis * 
it llfn_,. . · o,ro W• honor * 
.. ~4~-~1 on c:omp•tltor's coupons * 
* ***~~~ '*'*'f:********************** 
USAF FLIGHT JACKET 
GENUINE Gl 
Pagt• 7, New Mext<"<l J);1ily l.oho. F~hn1ary N. IYH.J 
~<Qn.Qo•<?'><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q>IQ><.Cr-·Q><Do<Q><Q><Q>~<Q>~ i Sas~!m!~nes ~ 
BLACK, SAGE GREEN, 
CAMOUFLAGE, BLUE 
$46.75 and up 
.~\lFMAN!\• 
WF.!t'l' ' 
ARMY·NAVY GOODS 
504 YALE SE 
265-7777 
~ Graham Central ~ 
§ Station § 
~ § 
§ Wed. Feb. 8 § ~ Ladies• Rock •n Roll Night ~ 
§ Ladies no cover § 
§ 25¢ well. wine and beer 7 to 11 § 
§ Men $2 cover 25¢ well wine and beer 7 to 9 § 
& 3301 Juan TaboNE ~ t.<Q><Q>IQ><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q>~<Q><Qo<Q'o~<Q>~~·.J 
YES! THE NEW MEXICO PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP 
is holding a Student Involvement Meeting with 
Guest Speaker: Steven Gallegos City Councilman 
WEDNESDAY • FEBRUARY 8th • 7PM • SUB : Rm. 231 E 
Publications & Information Includes: 
• A Women's Guide To The Workplace 
• Consumer Surveys 
• Legislative Action 
• Voter Registration 
• Landlord-Tenant Hotline 
• Bottle Bill 
LEARN HOW TO PLAY AN ACTIVE ROLE IN SOCIETY! 
~~Wl@~VID IE~----
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD 
Room 230, John•on Gym Phone 277-5151 
Mn'• • Wo•••'• Ev-u• 111•••1""/Partlclp•nt Me•tl•l 
Badminton Doubles Wednesday, February 8, 1984 Indoor clinic will be given Wednesday, February 15 al 7:00p.m. In Room 147 In Woodward Hall. The outdoor pradlcal will be held 
•AU Men's, Women's and Co-Ree entries are due at the MANDA· Saturday, February 18, weather permlltlng al Doc Long's recrea• 
TORY Manager/Participant Mee1ings held at 4,15 p.m. In Room lion area In the Sandia Mountains. The one-hour sessions will 154 of Johnson Gym. begin at 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., and 12:00 p.m. Equipment will be 
MEN'S TOP 10 "A" TEAM provided by the UNM Outdoor Shop and will be available for rental 
after the last session ends at 1:(10 p.m. Reglsler by Friday, February BASKEIB~~LL 10 at 3:00p.m., no refunds after that time. Entries will be taken In 
1• Pistons the Leisure Services office, Room230 In Johnson Gym, $4.00 entry fee. 
8. Guns lor Hire CROSS COUNJBY SKI RETREAT 
9. Sigma Chi "A" 
1. Donkey Kong 11 
2. Shotgun 
3. California Kids 
4. Bad Company 
5.BAMF's 10. After The Fact Sabud•v. Fe•nllll'l/ 25 • 
MEN'S TOP II "B" TEAM 5••4•11. f•••rv 26 
BASKEIB.ALL POLL Get away for a weekend of cross country skiing and relaxlltlon on 
this ski re1reat, sponsored by the UNM Getaway Program. In• ~: ~:~~als eluded In the$25.00 package fee is transportallon, accomodatlons 
at a hoslel near Cuba, NM and Instruction by UNM Cross Country ~: ~:~~~acs team members. PartiCipants are required to provide lheir ski 
WOMEN'S TOP 4 equipment, sleeping bag and food for the weekend. A mandatory 
meeting will be held Wednesday, February22 at 7:00p.m. in Room 
BASKETBALL POLL 150 In Johnson Gym to give participants more details about the 
I. Hopeless 3• Outlaws trip. Sign up In the Leisure Services office, Room 230 in Johnson 
2. High Five 4. Mlsfils GymbyMonday,February20at5:00p.m.Norelundswlllbeglven 
GETAWAY SPECIAL EVENTS after February 20. Limited spaces are available, so sign up early! 
VALENTINE'S COUPLES RUN TAl CHI CHUAH CLASSES 
S•...,.•v. Felor••rv 11 Felor .. ry 13 • M•rch 211 
The 4th Annual Valentine's Couples Run, sponsored by UNM Sign-upsforSpringTaiChiChuanCiassesbeginMonday,January 
Leisure Services and Llle Beer from Miller, will be held Saturday, 30, at 8:00a.m. In the Leisure Servites Office, room 230 Johnsart 
February 11. The three·mfle run will begin at 10:30 a.m. at the Gym. All classes will be held on Monday and Wednesday o£ each 
UNM North Golf Course. T·shlrts will be given to the llrst 176 week from 2:00 • 3:00 p.m. In Johnson Gym. The class will be 
peoplewhoreglsterandprlteswillbeawardedtothe lst·6thplace taught by Charles Willow, a martial arts expert Wilh 20 years 
couples. The combined time of each couple will be used to deter• experience who has Studied In the Orient, Regislralion fee lor the 
mine the Winners. Reglsler In the Leisure Services office, Room2go class fs $10.00. The class Is limited to a minimum ol20 stud•nts. 
In Johnson Gym, $4.00 entry fee per person before Friday, Febru· .I au Dance Cl••••• 
ary 10, at 5:00p.m. $5.00 enlry lee per person the day of the run. Febtil•ry 13 • April 25 
Cro .. Country Sll Clinic SI!Jn·ups for Spring Jazz Dance classes begin Monday, February 6 
Wedne•day, Febru•rv 15 and at 8:00 a.m. In the Leisure Services office, Room 230 J·ohnson 
S•mrdav, Fehr••111111 Gym. All dMses will be held on Monday and Wednesdav of each 
UNM Cross CountJ:y Ski coach Klaus Weber and members olthe week from 6:00 • 7:00p.m. In Carlisle Gym. The class will be taught 
ski team will lnslrud a clinic and outdoor practical lor people by Jamie Eakins, a )au dance expert with 10 years experience, 
Interested in learning more about this popular winter sport. The Registration fee lor the class Is $10.00. 
1. AlA 
2. Wetbacks 
3. Stanks 
4. Gross Only 
• ---r-raco;-r-cliaiii-pa---. 
I . I 1 & Small 7 • Up 1 
I $1.49 I 
I wilh c:oupon lhru 2·14-84 I Frontier Restaurant 1 
·--------------------------
Cardiograms 
H.I/AIII• Ill· II WA'i me w•:,mng otdy ll1e rurhun 
m !la· ''d,uk dusct-· why dtdn'l y11u ~~ay 
'.!IUlt'tfuug, K1tlwr Ko'\'~· I Jnvr YtHJ l/9 
Ill){ K Y: I lllll't. ,;"' fnrncl;lur fUJlim,;c-, --lh1ppy 
Valrrmno'• l!ay Jlullwmkk. 219 
~IIIU;RI~I·: YlllJR~-VAU.NTINi wiii, t·h-c--h~tt~; 
alteruauve • aruatrum. $12/<loLen,lrrrdclivrry. H84-
~44U lr•tvc mr"r•se. 2/ll 
u!'w niiviitll~;~-e ;;;-;;~;llc71-<~;;-untli;e-;~;,~ with~~ 
"I tlrthogrurn" m thr Daily I obo, l'eh. r. 14. Per 
"malme"agr~. II! cent, per wnrd [X'r day. llu~ines, 
me•;,~gc• .. regular rutr• apply Deadline i~ I p.m. the 
duy bcfure l!llerlinn Ill Murmn llnll. 2tl3 :L as~Notlcias·~--~-- . --~~,-~ 
c·m.u;<m HEPUHUCAN!i n.un mem Thunday 
! fl '!.' , ~_fl;!~n 230 Sl JB. U9 
SUBMIT NOWI ('ONCEI'TIONS Southwe~t taking 
htrruturc ~ubnm~in111 until l·eb. 17 nt JJ(, Marron 
II all hlr murc info, ~top by or~nll217-~6~6. 21!4 
C:.iwAiilsiA.-.-:rm;itTris Wed., Feb 8, nt 6:00 in 
Runm II UZ 111 the Art Annex All art staff members 
IIIU'•t Utlrnd! 2/8 
tiltrlii·iY .\W;,ni·:NJ.~c\S I•RO<iRAM. leurn to 
uh•.crvc nod interpret your ~igm of fertility. Use for 
hmh awamrcs•,, birth wntrul or mn<eiving. Cer-
tltird in~tructnr 241-9!137 2110 
I:AsFoA:H 'iorct;;-;ri •rring text~;~ 1 ehruurillat 
tiNM llnnk~ture. 2tl0 
1-;-NMI)i::NiAI. I'RC>GRAMS: feeth cle11ncd on 
<.Ullfll"; It udell! and fuculty rute~ 277-4106. 2/9 
AltlJSTh .. -c:()N('t-:i•JIONS. ~Ol'TIIWl-~<;T.k 
nnw U<<rJlllflg art ~ubmil;ionl. llrmg work to Room 
IIUZ mthc Art Annex, Munduy l'rulny 12·4 p.m. nnd 
Wcdnc·.d.w.umJI7 p.m. l>t•udline 11 f·eb. 17 2110 
( Jllili ·M·t:.:. riNG?i-:vENT? Arlmtile Ill Ins 
Nutr. '•''• Only Ill <COt' per wnrd per I~'>UC for UNM 
u<(l"!!_rncnt~u~d_<~~fl~n.!!~'-~~ tfn 
Personals 
IIAI'I'Y Dill llWAY GINA I Yuu'rc •.till the bc~t 
LUitl J lnH~~c,u! "( lmrhc.. 2/8 
MH!\f I.OOK<i t.IKt. ~the -.m;pir~•. too, arc 
,J.,.-n fnrlhr,ouut. Anon. 2.18 
u\\1J,::itt:'S' mJi:mn?" lad~ . lobo. ll· 
lla1kn Shtm < olo. St. and Wyoming that you've 
g.>t 11! IIeut. 218 
Mic lii-:lif. ANU TnACY: (·ongmtulalion~ on 
V!lUllll't'Ullllfil\llllltnliclll. A's 2:8 
.. A MA~ ... , __ I,JA<ih;:,~ drCUlll, '~:mr mme II ull 
AH'rn." II. Rurnfli<IIL <ilad you got yours, Val! 
I'M1K< 218 
111-.l lt.\1m\.iiltiiil Where arc those darn fish? 
218 
IIM.,'IIi·'f. l'i hanJ;"tll;;'!~;u lltc. It's rcnlly not ilffii 
~ail. \nu kum~ Your rc~"ll"bllartncr. 2;8 
SIOO llf.W Aim f'OJI infornratiun on hit and run 
Rr•l I11R1 l>at~un Ni\~(tn. ll l'arkmg, Redondo Dr. 
c.nurh tll h>hno.11n held, Intlay, 2:4,84. 82J.6446. 
-----~~2114 '"'j)y-oflt~lt:S:<i.~<iE tn that •[X'oal s•1mcune or 
fnen<h nnd famtlv Make <!)UtB<I wrth a mc~snge m 
the da·,\rheth hlday. ()cadhne: I p.m. the day before 
mwrtwn. 1'1 Marron Hall tfn 
FoOd/Fun 
I'AHlY? ('0N('ER1'1 ··oom 1'~ Dally Lobo has a 
place for your ~~~\.~$iCieds about Restaurants, Parties, 
food Sal~ and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details 
today m"Food/Fun.". tfn 
Services 
OVERWEfGII'I'?IIERBALU'EWORKSI 2.55·9866, 
2121 
IIORS.:BA('K RIDING U:SSONS, Experienced 
instructor gives le1sons in We11crn, Enslish, Jum· 
pins, etc. to all ages, beginners to advanced, Call 
Jeanctte822·847J. U13 
EXPERIENCE!) TUTOR, MATII 100 through ISO, 
Chern I I I through 122. C'all344-6489. 2/8 
QUICK, ACCVRA1E TYPING: Research papers, 
th~:ie:s, dissertations, charts, sraphs in my home. The 
Other Orfice 884-6564. 3/2 
A·l TYPIST. TERM papers, thesis, dissertations, 
resume1. 299-8970. 2/29 
TYPING, WORn PROCESSING. Tcnn papers, 
these,, dissertations. Millie 298-4313. 2113 
ACADEMIC T\'PING - WILL edit. Accurate, 
reasonable rates. 265·109larter S p.m. U27 
TUTORING· MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS, 
French· Masters desreed teacher·tutor. Reasonable, 
266-4247 eveninAS. 2/13 
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELUNG and grammar, 
Fast, BCC\Irate, confidential. Oays265·SI76, eve52SS· 
mo. uu 
SUNSIIINE DAYC'AREOPEN sevcndays6:30 a.m. 
to 12 midnight. Accepting children ages silt weeks to 
12 years. NeatTVIIUNM, 2129 Coal AveSE, Drop. 
ins welcome. C'aii842·6S48. 2/8 
PROH:SSIONAL TYPING, MARY days 881-1724, 
evening26S·I088. 2129 
TAX PREPARATIONS 266-01163. 21!1 
PIANO LESSONS - ALL ages, levels. Call Laura 
Kra_,26S·I3S2. 2129 
c;overed 
W'"aeon 
Makers of Handmade 
lndran Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Low Auto Rates : 
: For Students and Adults : 
• 265-6500 • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
••• • •• 
HU. WOitU MILL: ~" yra" prnlr'M>Ilut typmg, 
rdllmg f·ugJi'h 'VIA. Nr.ar LNM 2~1r1~1)6 2/22 
w·oRn ~,>Ri>c t:iisJNG~ -iwt: -y~~;., -~~p;:;-i;~z~-
llrghe•t rJUUlity, term papers, drs'>ertauons, rc~ume1. 
~,pelliog, edrllng. 822·0142. 2121 
lYPING; wi:rni> PRo(·I~~~SiNC;.!W 4126 -- 2129 
MARc's c;uluR n:N'I1m Quality ~e,;""'· 1a1cS: 
rrrunl1 and repairs. I 41 llnrvurd SE. 2(:5 n I~- tfn 
24 IIOlllt-TY~29iiTtio.-~~--~----zng 
SOf'T CONTACT t.t:NS.~'i ure now very reasunahle 
fur everything! Cull - Muke uppomtment. Doctor 
l·ye Clirur, amll~ from l.aBclle1, 5019 Menuul NI• .. 
888-4778. tfn 
C'ONTAClS·P()J.ISIIING, SOJ.ll'fi()NS Casey 
Optiwl Company un I. om as JUSt welt of Washington. 
tfn 
AC'('l!RATE . INFORMATION ;,QOIJT con· 
truteptlon, sterililntion, abortion. Right To Choose, 
294·0171 tfn 
PRt:GNANCY 'J't;STING &. counseling. Phone 247· 
~~~ tin 
Housing 
snrmos, oN•:.nEOROOM apanmem1: 1431 Vail 
SJ,, Two weeks free rent with six month lea1e. No 
children. Pets u.k. 255·3289. 2/14 
lt()OMMAU: WANTED! M or 1·. Split rent, 
!'tilities. Unfurnished. 292-1451. 2/8 
ONt;..nmtM AI'AIITMf:N'f. Fireplace. ten minutes 
from lJNM. $240/munth. After 5 p.m. 242·3448. 
2110 
f'()ll Rt:NT: ONli- or two-bedroom apts unfurnished 
ur furnished. ('Jean, newly painted. Near UNM and 
l.ouisianu and Zuni. l'h<lllC 296-3960. 2110 
IWOMMI\1'1': WANnm TO 1hnre two-bdrm, two-
hath apt. Adams and ('andelaria. llill881·4159. 2114 
ROOMMA n;, Mt•, Nt:t:ot:U. Two-bdrm apt three 
hlucks mufh Central on Girard. $150 month. Utilities 
induded. Call Clary 2~6-3651 or 215·1628. Keep 
tryrng. 2113 
Ft:MAU: ltOOJ\IMAn; WANH:D to share tWo· 
hedruom home ncar UNM. l•ncplacc, wa1her, dryer 
and mkruwave. Available Mar~h I. Call (iail dtcr 
fdO p m. 266·4628. 2113 
~J.f: HOOMMATE Nt;F:DH> to share four· 
bedroom hou1e 11f> miles frorn llNM With three other 
women. ( ·nJ1268~4892 after 6 p.m. 219 
ONt;.DEDitOOM AI'AIITMENf two blocks from 
I!NM N.Ciolf Course. Yard, utilities paid. Non· 
smoker $200/month. 256-0316. 218 
IIOl!Sf.MA n; WANn:o TO share three-bedroom 
huu\c 111 SE heights (three miles from campus). 
$142-'mnnth plu~ ,., utilitie1. ('all Dan <lr l'ete 2~6· 
7RM e\rningl 2>13 
WAliiiU>: 1"1\I\IALF: NONSMOKER to share house 
on campus. l·urnilhed roorn, uuhties, laundry. 
$210tmonth. 242·6678. 2.19 
WAliiiF.U: GAY PF:RSON to share rent and utilities 
Ill large house in Bernalillo. Must have tran· 
•.pnrtation, reference\ and depnllt. 867·2894 lifter S 
prn. 2:13 
WANTEU: A H:MAI.t: roommate to share home in 
N[: 883-89.11 218 
uu; <'ITAHU.: Sl'Pf:Rn location ncar l1NM nnd 
downtown. llu~ servil;e c\en· 10 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, $270 to S370. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
krt,hen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversitY NE. 243-2494. tfn 
fOR RENT: t:FFICIEN(.'Y OJlllrtment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $230/tno., for one person, $250/mo. for 2 
person,, all utilities paid, SI7S security deposit. Fully 
furnished-seturily locks and laundry raeUitiC1. No 
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
For Sale 
ROSSIGNOL 207CM SM V.A,S. with marker 
MRR's $240. Rossignol SM 203cm with Look N·77's 
590. 2.55·8041. 2110 
SIGMA 35·70MM MACRO lens w/polarizet SIOO, 
2X-teleconverlet $30. Will negotiate. Oreg, nights, 
266-3216. 219 
REUAIJLE TRANSPORTATION. 1971 VW 
Fastback, Autumatlc 3-speed. Body interior, engine 
good. $92.5 or best cash offer. 2.5$-6196. 2115 
BAWTV$50 obo. 268·5405, 2110 
KAW ASAJU IOOOST. Runs aoocl, fair condltlo11, 
Must JtiJ, No reuonable olftr rtfuHd, 155-6739. 
. l/10 
IIOIINER ELECI"RIC GUITAR $50. Stone phase 
shlft~r $40. Distorlion S30. All thrediOO. 277-4286. 
U8 
1919 MAZADA RX•7. Excellent condition, air, 
louvers, ski rack, AM·FM, cassette, four new tires. 
$7200. 883·9003. 2116 
BICYCLE: TtAMfV.Jil3", $300/offer. 243-4250, 
2/13 
19111 IIONDA PASSPORT. Good condition, under 
3000 miles. $450. 281·5636 or281·1940, Ul3 
'73 VW BIJS. 6000 on rebuilt, 40-watt stereo, foldin1 
seaVbcd, cabinets, alarm. Perfect traveling machine 
$1900. 247-9792 Brett. US 
lJ.INCII FRENCII 10-speed bicycle. Reynolds 
tubing, leather seat. Asking $175. Call266-0744, 
2/10 
'80 AMC SPIRIT. Auto, AC, PS, PB, tilt, 
AM/FM/cast, Excellent commuter ur. $3400 o.b.o. 
C'all842-6811 after 5:00. 2/10 
Come to dah<'e and ltsten to 
Stl&$V 
JONES 
FRIDAY, FEB. 10 
IN THE 
SUB BALLROOM! 
.. 
Tickets will be sold 
Tuesday and Thursday 
from 11:00-2:00 in the SUB! 
'76 CH~.VY U!V wurk rruck. '7~ luv tuw n truck. 
Both run gmul, hell nffer1 nround $1700. N"k 266-
8H22 morn~. evel 2/]1) 
1978t!AT SPYDER 'onvcrllble 46,000 miles, four 
new tires, ne"' front end, rebuilt trnnsmi,sion, $3800. 
After'' p.m. 268-8014. 2110 
NEW SPALDING SQlJADRACOlJRSf: skis, 
200cm, undnlled, new look bindings 5240. Days 265· 
6949, night\344-4151. Ben. 2/8 
WU':AT SUAPt;. VW R~bbu diesel1980. AM/FM. 
$3650. 268·6809. 2/15 
lllJNmn;us o•· CI.ASSI(:AL retards, ex,dlent 
condition, $2·4 each; Oriental art; books; prints; 
painungs; rugs; folk art; costume jewelry. 265-6264. 
Message: 256·1 SS 3. 2114 
PIANO: RHODgS 1973 electric. 344-4158. 2/8 
1965 FORO f'A1RLANES300. 873-2368 or 242.·7613. 
2111 
Employment 
ART n:A<:IIER FOR kids 7-up. Various mediums. 
Saturdays 11·12:30 immediately. YWCA, 293·7400 
for interview appointment. 2/9 
ART MUSEUM MONITOR, Work-study position. 
Seventeen hours per week will include daytime, 
evening and weekend hours. Person will be working 
with the public and handling money. Typing skil15 
preferred. Call 2.77-4001 and ask for Sandra 
Edwards. 2/10 
GRADUATE-ASSISTANTS AND undergraduate 
advisors: Residence llnll staff applicants being 
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend. 
<Jruduate assistants also receive tuition waiver. Apply 
at Re~idence l.Jfe Office, La Posada Hall. Deadline 
for G. A.'s March I; Advilor deadline Feb. 10. 218 
GltAI'IIIC ASSISTANT NEEDED at Biomedical 
Communications. Must be work-study student. 
Production or camera·ready layouts (charts and 
graphs, slides, posters, etc.) with phototype, pen and 
mk, nnd premype. Shoot B&W prints with stat 
camera. Portfolio required with prior experience and 
knowledge of techniques requued. Contact Y\Onrte 
Wallton277-3633. 2121 
FIGlff JU:AGANOMICS: ACORN, a progressive 
~itizen organization, is hiring outreach and fun· 
<!raising staff. l'nrt·lfull-time. Get political. Cail247· 
9792.. 2113 
CRUISESIIIPS AJtf: HIRING! SI6·S30,000! 
Carribelln, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, 
newsletter. H916) 944~4440 ext. unewmexicocruise. 
3/21 
EXPJo:RU:NCED WAITRESS ANO hostess positions 
available. Apply in person at Rio Grande Cantina, 
1100 Rio Grande NW, between2·5. 218 
PAill'·TIMt: JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be 
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and 
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls 
plea\c. Savewny l.iquorStore nt 5516 Menaul NE. 
2·24 
1\IHI.JNF.'i JIIRINGl STEWARDESSES, reser• 
Yatlonr>ts! $14-$39,000. Worldwide! Call for 
directory, guide, newsletter. ).(916) 944-4440 ext. 
unewmexicoair. 3121 
Travel 
MA:t.ATLAN SPRING BREAKJ Not completely 
sold out. Video sbowThursday! Oavid 821·7522. 
:Z/13 
HAVE CAR, NEED driver. One way- Gallup to 
Portland, Oregon. Call898·4314. 2./10 
TAKING A TRIP? Advertl!e your trip, adventure or 
tideneedslntheOallyLobo. tfn 
Lost&Found 
CLAIM YOUR LOST po5scsslons at Campus Pollee 
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily, tfn 
MisceUaneous 
BIG SALE- VALENTINE'S Day Speclall 40-50'11 
~t,O ' c( kin~!:~!!! 
Stop waiting till tomorrow • 
2312 Central SE 
u!t ur1 all ,Jmhurg in ;to~k. indudin~ many new 
di,cr.verie;. Vmtnge 1 la;stC\, l-rrday and Saturday II 
a.m ·f• p.m, hbruar) 10 and II 308 Lead SE (~E 
corner lead and Bruadway). 243 4774 or R77 3434. 
2/lfl 
EARN 40o/p PitofiT. Organilaliom, fmternities, 
~ororitie~ C&S Marketing, fund-raising ~ompany. 
296-3812. 2ti5 
ARTISTS - SEE YOUR work in prtnt. Submit now 
for the Spring '84 issue of Conceptions Southwest 
and the ASA show. Some reproductions in the 
mag111.ine will be in color! Submit until Feb. 17, B-02 
Art Annex. 2/10 
NE.;D DONATED FOR community work, 63·70 
VW Bus or Bug w/good transaxle. Bruce 247-9792. 
218 
WIN'I1'..'R CI.F.ARANCE SALE. Selected books, 
records and all calendars •;, price Feb. 4-12. Full 
Circle Books, 2205 Silver SE. 10-6 M·F, 10-5 Sat, 1-5 
Sun. 2110 
FRF:E COLLIE MALE, three years old. Two collie 
~heperds, IV1 years Clld. Call266-0211 or 266·485 I. 
218 
CANNOT AFFORD INSUitANCE? Are current 
payments (premiums) too high? There are many 
discounts available to UNM personnel and students. 
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, 
homeowners and life insurance. No pressure or pu1hy 
sales pit~h. Ask for John at 292-0S II (days and 
evenings). 2110 
CAMPUS BICYCLE 
,-.~ TUNEUI' and OVERHAUL $20 
Remodeling Sale 
J06 Vassar SE 268·6547 
jiDarcs· 
uttar 
, ent~r' 
••••••••••••••••••••••• KUNM RADIO : 
Has 2 work-study • 
openings : 
? morn.ng office ard· • 
record.ng techmcmn • 
', aHernoon: 60Wpm typrst· • 
oftrce ard • 
Contact Maggie Spar~man : 
at2n4806 • 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Two Nights Only! 
In Albuquerque & Santa Fe 
'~~ .~w; 
.7/ movie 
~Ut,~ 
featuring 
Led Zeppelin Rolling Stones 
Jimi Hendrix Meat Loaf 
Lynard Skynard Rod Stewart 
Pink Floyd 
Plus a specfal tribute to 
The Beatles and John Lennon 
Wed & Thur FEB. 8 & 9 
7:30 & 9:45 each night 
Far North Cinema, Albuquerque 
821-6769 
Fri & Sat Feb 10 & 11 
midnight each night 
City Lights Theatre, Santa Fe 
982-9170 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1- Khan 
4 Concede 
9 Court dance 
14 Manage 
15 Cowboy 
16 French river 
17 Brittle 
element 
19 Stand on end 
20 Each 
21 Sweetsop 
22 Staid 
23 German 
region 
24 Choice part 
26 Approx. date 
29 Ending for 
east or west 
31 Short drink 
32 Steel beam 
33 Pelted 
36 Munch 
38 Small guitar 
39 Tufts 
41 Bubbled 
431nsect 
44 Time of yr. 
46 Texas city 
47 Adherents 
49 Espied 
50 Needle hole 
51 Gas 
52 "Ivanhoe" 
author 
54 Anuran 
58 Container 
60 Greek letter 
61 Wisdom 
62 Personal log 
64 Murder, e.g.: 
2 words 
66 Berlin's-
den Linden 
67 Doldrum 
68 Wynn and 
Sullivan 
69Sil 
70 Abodes 
71 To a-
DOWN 
C A 
A B 
NO 
TUESDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
0 G E BLOC,SCAT 
EAR ROVE TORA 
T R E ONESEATER 
SORA·T~.NTY.TAT 
-AGAIN SURPASS 
ASCENO'Oiiir-L 'T 'R  S 010 K S 
B E E IN L E V E R F IL I P 
ANDIES SAVg_Y.UTE 
L P N E P E N T H E 
T I p T 0 ED II REsET-
t • e • P R 1 5 MIS T e L L 
THEREUNT.ATREE LOPEIS~~R GIEESE 
E R IS T E D G E AID D E R 
1 Weapons: Fr. 13 Trap -" 
2 Yellow fruit 18 Putting areas 45 Auto paint 
3 Addition 24 Infinite job 
4 Color 25 Shoulder 48 Loud dozer 
5 Japanese decor 53 Lochs 
coin 27 Gardened 55 Thrust 
6 "It's- -": 28 Faith 56 Set-: Save 
OK 30 Female ruffs 57 Stupid 
7 Packing 33 Blemish 59 Lebanon 
together 34 Pelatlve: Fr. town 
8 Doctoring 35 Medical man 61 Ancient Nile 
9 Papal name 37 Alberta's Fay city 
10 Angle 62 Pair 
11 Antechamber 40 Astronauts 63 Bus. abbr. 
12 Part of to be 42 "Hansel and 65 Tsk! 
---- --------------------~-, NEW UNM STUDENT CUSTOMERS 1 
Introductory oHer I 
(1st Visit only) I 
$10.00 Style Cuts I 
$28.00 Body Waves I 
Wed. Feb. 8th thru Sat. Feb. 11th I 
By AppL 255-3279 II 
Walk·lns Welcome ~'-•••••••r••---------••••••••----•••••••.1 
